Agenda

1. Introductions

2. Review of minutes of Nov 6, 2008 and Feb 5, 2009 meetings

3. Additions to agenda

4. BH program updates
   A. PJOC & Crime Bill funds initiatives
   B. Rapid Treatment Option
   C. Outpatient restoration
   D. Other

5. DOC BH updates
   A. DOC MH data - general
   B. Follow-up report re pilot analysis project
   C. Other DOC f/u reports:
      1) early release for inmates w/ SMI
      2) Co-occurring initiative
      3) TBI prevalence
      4) SO community beds RFP
      5) CJ-DATS research
      6) DOC “Big Bang” and other initiatives

6. CJPAC
   A. HB 6669 - requires the state’s Risk Assessment Board to consider additional sexual offender registration requirements and to recommend actions the state may take to comply with the federal Adam Walsh Child Protection and Safety Act.

7. Interest Area updates
   A. Housing/employment – update re “housing committee”
   B. BH Services/system barriers – update re ROI, Rx for d/c’d inmates/detainees

8. Other Items

9. Quarterly Meetings (CJPAC mtgs scheduled for 6/11, 9/10, 10/8, 11/12, 12/10)
   A. August 20, 2009 [9:00am – 11:00am, Russell Hall, 2nd floor, CVH Campus]
   B. Nov 2009 TBD